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A. Introduction 
Loan receipt enhancements are: 

 

 - a new option for compressed printing with zero margins on true receipt printers; 

 - e-mailing loan receipts now automatically inserts the patron's e-mail address(es); 

 - e-mail a loan receipt from function [Loan Item] with no additional steps; 

- print a loan receipt from function [Loan Item] with the single additional step of selecting the printer. 

 

B. Changes to Function Loan Item->Print 
 

 
 

Three significant changes: 

 

1. Option Receipt Format Compressed displays a loan receipt. This receipt may be for today's loans or all current loans, and may 

be sorted by the due date or the date of the loan. The layout should fit a receipt printer and is only relevant to a printer. 

Compressed means a point size of six with zero left and top margins. Compressed is ignored when the target is Workstation, File, 

or E-mail. Receipt Format Compressed can be the default via Properties->Circ: Blocks, Fees, Fines & Options (see part D below.) 

 

2. Function [E-mail] automatically inserts the patron's e-mail address(es). 

3. Function [E-mail] automatically inserts the e-mail subject "Loan Receipt from " followed by the name of the library. 
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C. Changes to Function [Loan Items] 

 

 

Function [Print Loan Receipt] prints a loan receipt for the patron's loans for the day. Options can be found on function [Print]. 

 

Function [Email Loan Receipt] sends a loan receipt via e-mail for the patron's loans for the day. There are no options or 

additional pop-up windows. If [Email Loan Receipt} is selected but the patron record has no email, then the process 

automatically moves to the [Print] window. 

 

D. Default Receipt to Compressed Print 

If you have a true receipt printer then go to Properties->Circ: Blocks, Fees, Fines & Options: 

 

Select "Receipt Format Compressed". 


